
“Master Peace” Long-Sleeved T-Shirt
Fresh coral color in 100% cotton; created especially for Interweave by Life is Good®.

R7522  S
R7523  M
R7524  L
R7525  XL
R7526  2X
R7527  3X
$29.99 each

Pendleton Circular 
Needle Case
7" x 8½" closed; contains 20 storage 
bags and has 2 zipper pockets.

R7483  Sierra Star Navy (left)
R7484  Scorpio (right)
$49.99 each

Give the Gift of 

Handmade

These items and thousands more available at 
interweave.com/store/off ers/fall-2017-gifts • 866-949-1646

FREE 
standard 
shipping* 
on orders of $50+

(or $4.95 flat rate 

with no minimum)

*Valid to U.S. 
addresses only



Stemless Wine Glass
“Stitch a little. Sip a little.” Knitting on one side, crochet 
on the other; etched-glass design by Knit Happy™/
Crochet Happy™ holds 21 oz. to the brim.

R7675  $14.99

Starry Sky Placemats Weaving Kit
Weave up to seven 18" x 13" placemats designed by Judit Ozoray in a classic 
summer-and-winter pattern. Kit includes the print edition of Handwoven 
September/October 2016 magazine, three ½-lb. cones of 16/2 cotton, plus 
three downloads with helpful information for completing the project. 
Requires a 4-shaft loom with 16" weaving width.

R7130-EP15711-EP15712-EP15713-BUNDLE  $49.99

Discovery Towels Weaving Kit
Weave four colorful towels designed by Karen Isenhower in 
a thick-and-thin plain weave structure. Kit includes the print 
edition of Handwoven November/December 2016 magazine, 
and six diff erent colors of 8/2 cotton yarn to weave four 
16" x 22" towels in the colors shown. Requires a 4-shaft 
loom with 18" weaving width.

R7521-H1611-BUNDLE  $99.99

C. Es-o® Express Cuff 
Beadwork Kit
This design by Cecil Rodriguez combines 
a herringbone stitch variation with two-
hole Es-o Mini beads. Kit includes both 
print and digital versions of Quick + Easy 
Beadwork Winter 2017 magazine, as well 
as all the beads, clasp and thread you'll 
need to make one 8"-long bracelet. You 
supply your own size 11 beading needle.

R7346-BQ1700-EPBQ1700-BUNDLE  $29.99

B. Beading Essentials Kit
Perfect for beginning beaders, this kit includes 
Interweave’s exclusive 6" x 11" fabric-covered 
Bead-On-It Board, a 50-yard spool of FireLine 
thread, size 11 seed beads in assorted metallic 
colors, and a set of beading needles in sizes 10, 
12 and 13. Plus, you’ll receive the Getting Started 
with Seed Beads ebook, the print edition of 
Quick + Easy Beadwork 2017 magazine, three 
earring project downloads and two additional 
beading ebook downloads.

BEADING-ESSENTIALS-KIT-BUNDLE  $79.99

A. Royal Countess Cuff and Reign 
Drops Earrings Beadwork Kit
The enchanting bracelet designed by Regina 
Payne uses a variation of peyote stitch. Kit 
includes both print and digital editions of 
Beadwork October/November 2017 magazine, 
and all the beads and fi ndings needed to make 
the 6⅞"-long bracelet as well as a pair of coor-
dinating earrings designed by Cristie Prince. 
You supply your own smoke 6-lb. FireLine 
beading thread, microcrystalline wax, and 
two size 12 beading needles. 

R7604-EPB1711-EP15970-BUNDLE  $89.99
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Ancient Arts BFL Fingering Yarn
A skein of this 100% superwash Blue Faced Leicester wool, hand-dyed 
in Canada, is included in the iCat Cowl Knitting Kit shown at right. 
Ancient Arts donates a portion of proceeds from these Meow Collec-
tion colorways to benefi t stray and abandoned cats around the world. 
437 yards per 100-gram skein; recommended gauge 8–7 stitches per 
inch on size 1–2 needles. Machine wash. (Colors shown left to right 
are Tortoiseshell Cat, Calico Cat, Maine Coon Kali, Blue Persian, 
Grey Tabby, and Cheshire Cat.)

Brown Sheep Lamb’s Pride 
Worsted Yarn
A single-ply blend of 85% wool and 15% 
mohair, spun and dyed in the USA by 
Brown Sheep Company, one skein each 
of two colors of this yarn is included in 
the Puddleglum Mittens Kit shown at 
right. 190 yards per 4-ounce pull 
skein; recommended gauge 
5–4½ stitches per inch on 
size 7–8 needles. Hand 
wash. (Colors shown 
top to bottom, left to 
right, are Grey Heather, 
Charcoal Heather, Wild 
Oak, Sable, Prairie Fire, 
and Blue Magic.)

Freia Ombré 
Worsted Yarn
One ball of this sin-
gle-ply, 100% wool, 
hand-dyed in ombré 
gradient colorways 
by Freia Fine Hand-
paints is included in 
the Brioche Topper 
Kit shown at right. 
127 yards per 75-gram 
ball; recommended 
gauge 4–3 stitch-
es per inch on size 
8–10 needles. Hand 
wash. (Colors shown 
clockwise from top 
left are Metropolis, 
Flare, Pixie, Amaranth, 
Coho, and Aurora.)

iCat Cowl Knitting Kit
Kit includes the pattern, designed by Caroline 
Sommerfi eld, and one skein of BFL Fingering yarn 
(shown in Grey Tabby) to knit one 33" x 12" cowl. 
Requires a 24" circular #7 needle, not included.

R7848  Blue Persian R7851  Grey Tabby
R7849  Calico Cat R7852  Maine Coon Kali
R7850  Cheshire Cat R7853  Tortoiseshell Cat
$34.99

Puddleglum Mittens Knitting Kit
Designed by Sherrie Kibler. Brown kit shown here 
includes Interweave’s Knits Holiday 2017 magazine issue 
and one skein each of Lamb’s Pride Worsted yarn in 
colors Sable and Wild Oak to make one pair. Requires 
#8 double-pointed needles, not included. Additional 
color combinations available at Interweave.com.

R7854  $29.99

Brioche Topper Knitting Kit
Kit includes the pattern, designed by 
Laura Nelkin, and one ball of Ombré 
Worsted yarn for fi nished circumferences 
of 16(18)" unstretched. Shown in Flare 
(left) and Metropolis (right). Also requires 
16" circular #5 and #8 needles, and #8 
double-pointed needles, not included. 

R7842  Amaranth R7845  Flare
R7843  Aurora R7846  Metropolis
R7844  Coho R7847  Pixie
$34.99

Trio-Scarf Knitting Kit
Designed by Andi Javori. Includes 
pattern, Ella Rae Seasons yarn (acrylic/
wool/polyamide) and three decorative 
shell rings to knit one 50" x 12" scarf. 
You supply your own 32" or longer 
#10 circular needle and mid-
sized crochet hook. (Colors 
shown top to bottom.)

R7676  Ocean Blue
R7677  Lavender
R7678  Rainbow
$24.99 each


